PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE

Campbell McKenzie and the Alpine Leadership Team lead our service.

Floral tributes from students and community members.

Guest Speaker Peter Pope talks about community.

Remembrance Day is a very important day on our school calendar. Our students and staff really embrace this very special day with lots of reflection and education regarding our past. Many classes made lots of memorial pieces as pictured to strengthen their learning of the day's significance. A big congratulations and thank you to the following people who ensured a very meaningful and successful Remembrance Day Service. Our Year 9 Alpine Leadership School participants were outstanding in their delivery of the service, Peter Pope spoke very passionately about what it means to be a part of a community and the importance of volunteering your time to a cause; Mr Deppeler for sound technician support and Deb Duro and Tony Bird for providing a wonderful morning tea.

Last week we had a number of Primary students compete in the Bike Ed challenge. Our students performed very well, achieving 3rd place out of 9 schools.

Proposed Breakfast Club in 2016: In the coming weeks TDHS staff will be conducting some surveys with students to identify and better their breakfast eating habits. These survey results will hopefully formulate the implementation of breakfast club in 2016.

SEAN FITZPATRICK
ACTING PRINCIPAL
Yard incidents. Like all active environments, our yard is a place where, from time to time accidents and social incidents happen. We are constantly checking in with children as they develop appropriate social skills and respond to different situations that may or may not go the way they had planned. For example, when an accident happens checking the other person is OK, apologising for the mistake and forgiving the perpetrator, are all skills that we encourage. However, one of the steps we also take is asking students to reflect on what they could have done differently to avoid incidents in the first place. Often this is a simple process like “I shouldn’t have walked under where they were swinging” or “we should not run fast around the corners.” More complicated issues such as disagreements over the rules of games can require more than one attempt to resolve. At all times our aim is to help and support our students to grow and learn how to be respectful of others playing in a safe fair way. Developing resilience to move on from situations is a tricky skill and one we all need from time to time.

Each year when our staff considers grade structure options available to us we use a wide range of information and make an informed decision. Our decision needs to reflect what will best suit the needs of our students and available staff. One decision that is often made involves the grouping of students into what is known as a composite class. Composite classes are very common in education as they provide a grouping strategy that allows for classes to be even across a whole school. There is wide research that looks at this style of grade grouping and the benefits of multi-age options but regardless of the grade structure it is the quality of the teacher and the relationship that they build with their students that makes the biggest impact on any child’s learning. Like this year, Timboon P-12 School will be running composite classes during 2016.

ANDREA TAYLOR
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

SCHOOL CAFETERIA AND A AND B BUILDING ARE PEANUT AND TREE NUT FREE ZONES

Year 12 Class of 2015 Celebration Dinner

November 20th 2015
Timboon Golf Club
6:30 pm – 11:00 pm
Please be seated by 7:00 pm

Dress: Neat Formal
3 course meal: Catering Fai Co Food Co.

Open their eyes. Change their life.

13 DAY TIMBOON STUDY TOUR TO VIETNAM 2016

Just a reminder to those families who have indicated an interest in the Vietnam Study tour next year. A deposit of $500 payable to Timboon P-12 School, and handed in to Raelene, Cheryl or Nikki at the office, will be required by 13th November 2015. This will enable us to secure our tickets and accommodation and bookings. If you have not returned the expression of interest and would like further information please contact Ms Deppeler.

The school is happy to set up a school payment plan for parents available for regular instalments to lessen the financial burden. If you would like to discuss this further, please contact the school.

Once deposits have been paid we will be scheduling a meeting for participants and their families to discuss the next steps.

Thank you to those who have already paid their deposits, the wheels are in motion! Enquiries to Ms Deppeler

We need a few community members to make up the numbers – we don’t have the 10 minimum – do you know anyone? Feel free to put it out there …

Interested in gaining your Responsible Serving of Alcohol Certificate?

Timboon P12 School, 27th November 1:30 – 5:30 pm.
$80 - through WestVic

Please contact Julie Nicholson at school for details and registration by Wednesday 18th November

CANTEEN NEWS

CANTEEN ROSTER

WEEK 7 (16th – 20th November)
Mon 16th  Christi Berry  Prue Cashmore
Tues 17th  Tanya Delaney
Wed 18th  Julie Gass
Thurs 19th  Steph Delaney  Sharyn Ferguson
Fri 20th  Kylie Martin  Michelle Gristede
(12:00 – 2:00pm  Ann Rosolin)

WEEK 8 23rd – 27th November
Mon 23rd  Michelle Fowler  Melissa Cardwell
Tues 24th  Kim Smith
Wed 25th  Angelique Cangelis
Thurs 26th  Susan Van Rijthoven
Fri 27th  Bronwyn Lenehan
(12:00 – 2:00pm  Bryan Ward)

If anyone can volunteer in the blank time slots above it would be appreciated.
Timboon Youth Drop In Centre
Location: Pavilion, Timboon P12
Day: Every Wednesday
Time: 3.30pm – 5.30pm
Come at any time – drinks, TV, table tennis and more.
If you have any questions please contact Charlene Payne, President Timboon Action

PARENT CLUB NEWS

TSPA PARENTS SAY
Love to hear from you!
Name: ____________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________

PARENT CLUB NEWS

TIMBOON SCHOOL PARENTS ASSOCIATION NEWS (TSPA)

DEB BALL MEETING: Next meeting is on the 19th November, 7.30pm at the school admin. All queries to be directed to the coordinator, Anne Rosolin. 0409 029 464.

TSPA November 12th. Thank you to all those who supported this event, and to all the volunteers who helped out on the day.

2nd hand uniforms: Please keep an eye on the newsletter for the next sale day. Contact Susan Van Rijthoven for any queries.

Santa in the street: Date 4/12/15. TSPA to do a stall. Volunteers and ideas welcome.

TSPA primary icy pole day December 9th, sessions 3 and 4. P-6 parents welcome to assist.

Next Meeting: Monday 16th November, at school library. 12.30pm all welcome.

ANNE ROSOLIN

FOR SALE

1 x pair blue back Gouldian’s $450 pair
Hexagonal Gazebo with mozzie net $150
Holden parts from $30 upwards ‘new’
1 x yellow back male Gouldian $120
Large timber bird cage $200
FREE computer desk
PHONE: 0498 185 089

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE
The next second-hand uniform sale will be held on Tuesday 17th November (1pm in the SEU building). For enquiries please call Susan: 5598 3358

Bus Trip to Harbour Town / Market and Highpoint
27th November
Depart 7am – return 10pm
Proceeds to Peters Project
Phone Elaine 0428 983 408

Found
on school crossing at Hospital Road.
1 x pair of prescription reading glasses in a soft brown case.
Call Kelvin on 0477 689 960

Timboon Kindergarten AGM
Tuesday 17th November @ 7.30pm at the Timboon Kindergarten.
Parents of children who will be attending the kinder in 2016 are invited to attend.
Information packs will be given out, a new committee elected and there will be a supper to follow.
Any questions please contact Bobbie French (President) on 04298 72592 or Mrs Barb Foster (Kinder teacher) 5598 3248

CAF NEWS
NOW AVAILABLE ...
Strawberries $3.80 punnet
Cup of Strawberries $2.80 each
Please check price rises on the canteen List

Santa in the Street
Timboon - 2015
Friday December 4th, 3-7pm
“Shove It” - Skate, Scoot & BMX Competition
Timboon Park Precinct

Children’s rides & activities
Petting Zoo
Food
Live Music
Showbags
Visit by Santa
Market stalls
Spinning Wheel

Major Sponsors:

Proudly supported by:
BRA COLLECTION FOR KENYA
I am collecting new/used bras to send to Kenya via a cousin who works there in the travel industry. They are for the ladies who cannot afford their own, and they are less likely to be assaulted if they are wearing one. Sad, but true.
Please leave at school office by the end of September or just pass them onto me. My cousin will make sure they reach the right people. Thank you for all your support.
Anne Rosolin.

FLAT TO RENT: One bedroom fully furnished flat in Timboon, power and water paid.
PHONE: 5598 3864 or 0407 044 089

Timboon Railtrailers and Lions Relay for Life Team

Open Garden
Enjoy a day at Princetown's Best Kept Secret - Yvonne & David Lawson's Beautiful Coastal Garden - Overlooking the Princetown Headland.
1208 Old Ocean Road, Princetown.
Sunday 29th November - 11.00 am - 4.30 pm
$10.00 entry includes Devonshire Tea & Musical Entertainment
Bring a chair if you fancy
Light lunch available.
Follow the signs from Princetown material, Kitchen items and much more…

2015-16
NIPPERS
A 10 week program for 6-14 year olds aimed at surf awareness, skills development and fun!
Activities include beach running, flags, surf swimming and board paddling.
Saturdays from 1-2:30pm on Port Campbell beach

Starts Saturday 28 November
• Membership and uniform sales from 10:30am ($50 per child, Nipper cap $20, Hi Vis singlet $15, sunhat $10)
• Sign in from 12:45pm
• Program starts at 1pm sharp
Contact Brooke Barnewall
Junior Coordinator on 0438 580 419 or ajandbrooke@bigpond.com

New families welcome to come and try out on the day

To all parents
Are you interested in getting your Bronze Medallion?
We're looking for parents who are keen to help out with Nippers and learn rescue techniques, basic first aid and surf awareness.

We need more parent volunteers with their Bronze Medallion and this is a great chance to get involved and help us deliver a quality Nippers program.

You can volunteer as little or as much as you like. To register your interest and find out more contact James Green on 0418 529 201.
TO KEEP COLLECTING
The house captains are still running the Bring, Collect, and Recycle Toothpaste. There will be a prize at the end of this competition! It will end in November. We need everyone who has empty toothpaste tubes or exhausted toothbrushes in their house to send them to school with their children, so it can be recycled! Thank you to everyone who has participated in this event so far. Your donations are really appreciated!

STARLIGHT
Uniting Church Timboon
Christmas Story, food and crafts
Thursday 10th December 2015
3:45pm – 5pm
Prep to grade 6
$3 per child
To register phone 559 8188 or 5598 3164
Student pick up at 3.30pm at school tennis courts

GETin2FUN
GETin2CRICKET
MILD CRICKET introduces girls and boys, aged 3 to 8, to Australia’s favourite sport. It’s available for kids of all abilities and it’s great fun, safe and teaches basic life skills. Help kids learn to play yet be their own cricket heroes.

NIRANNA REC
$75
Thursday nights
5 – 6pm
REGISTER ONLINE
Visit PLAUCRICKET.COM.AU to find out more

NUDE FOOD DAY
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS

What is Nude Food?
Nude Food is a really fresh food that is not wrapped in foil, plastic or commercial packaging.

The best type of nude food consists mainly of fresh fruit, so that it is healthy and nutritious plus environmentally friendly.

Promoting Nude Food empowers students to make conscious choices about what they eat, and encourages them to think about its impact on the environment (and their health). You might be amazed with how enthusiastic your child can become on this...

To pack a Nude Food Lunch or Snack, you will need:
• Only fix what home is better than
• Cloth, metal or bamboo containers are recomme nded for packing with water
• Reusable containers for putting all of
• Lunch boxes that have lots of separate sections are useful to avoid hot food or containers

Try to avoid:
• plastic or plastic bags, plastic wrap or aluminium foil
• single use plastic straws and spoons
• single use plastic forks and knives
• single use plastic tubes and spoons
• unpackaged food, i.e. bananas, snack bars and chips

Tips for Packing Nude Food Lunches:
• Try to involve the kids in helping decide what to take. This will help to avoid the waste of food being thrown out, thus saving your family money as well. Also, remember to praise your child/they do well something healthy which is good for them.
• Try to pack the lunches the night before and store it in the fridge overnight to avoid that musty smell in the morning.
• If your child normally enjoys chips, yoghurt or other packaged snacks, buy these in a larger format so you can decant this into smaller reusable containers or sandwich bags.
• If you child loves sugar it is not by making your own veggie versions using sliced beetroot, pawpaw or sweet potato and baking in the oven.
• Try to use fruit and vegetables that are in season, Seasonal produce is friendly the environment as well as to your budget, as less fruits are used to transport it to your supermarket.
• Or go to www.nudefoodday.com.au for recipe ideas.

CORRANGAMITE SHIRE
FAMILY DAY CARE
AFTER KINDER CARE 2016
Monday to Friday
after kinder till 5.30pm
FUN
FRIENDLY
RELAXED
PROGRAMME
will build on the kinder experience and allow parents peace of mind.

Please contact Corangamite Shire Family Day Care co ordinator unit on 59937100 for further details and bookings.
Cudgee Night Market

Friday
27 November
5pm-8pm

“A great night of country food and entertainment just 15 minutes from Warrnambool.”

Fresh local produce, plants, handmade goods, jewellery, food, Bambino Bojangles, Timboon Ice Cream, a raffle, baby & children’s wear, entertainment and much more! Get all your Christmas shopping done early!

Gold Coin Donation Entry
Cudgee Primary School
Cnr Dwarroon & Hallowells Road, Cudgee

Stall Holder Enquiries: Suellen 0439 523 401 or sedodson@aussiebb.com.au

www.cudgeeps.vic.edu.au

Corangamite Rural Women’s Bus Tour

You are invited to join us on a dairy farm & sustainability tour of the Heytesbury district

HOSTS: Linda Whiting & Kylie Treble

THEMES: Dairy farming and sustainability. The day includes a visit to Wheatly Dairy Farm, The Farm at Waikerie, Gorge Chocolates & Apostle Whey Cheese

WHERE: Thursday 16th November 2018
Meet & 1pm for 2.30pm departure, returning 4.30pm
WHERE: Bus pick up @ Corangamite CMA 04 Darwin St Colac (opposite Memorial Square)

COST: Free

RSVP essential to Karen O’Keeffe by 16 November 2018
Phone 03 5232 9181 or karen.okeeffe@cema.vic.gov.au

PCSLSC presents a
HAPPY HALLOWEEN PARTY!

November 14
6.30pm-9.30pm
PORT CAMPBELL SURF LIFESAVING CLUB

All Nippers and friends welcome.

• Sign up for 2015-16
• Order New Nipper gear
• Second hand gear sale
• Join us for some ghoulish games, freaky fun and mysterious music! Scary snacks at reasonable prices

Dress up in your freakiest, scariest Halloween gear!

Info: Bronnie 0408545250
Or Lella 0439030690